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Shiva Rose uses all natural ingredients, some that are harvested
locally, and some that herald from my favorite sacred places.
Kukui nut oil from the island of Kauai, to California grown jojoba
oil, all ingredients that bring nourishing love to the skin. The
amber in the Venus Amber Body oil is a natural amber tree resin,
and the cardamom in the Nectar Body Oil is reminiscent of the
cardamom pods I remember as a child growing up in Persia.
There are no chemicals or toxic preservatives used in the hand
made products. Everything is made in a high vibrational studio
with mantras, crystals, and flower essences to ensure the purity
and quality of the line.

SHIVAROSE.COM
PRODUCT

TYPE

ROSE FACE
OIL

DESCRIPTION

This hand blended product is toxin free
and made with organic oils that reduce
inflammation and open the heart chakra.

RETAIL

$120

A gentle yet nourishing cleanser that won’t
strip your face. Adding oils back to your
skin during cleansing is the ultimate way to
feed nutrients to the face.

$55

RADIANT ROSE
WATER

A tonic, a toner, a face mist that rehydrates
your skin with natural botanicals. Aloe &
gotu kola are anti-aging, the sea minerals
& vitamin C replenish, comfrey soothes,
rose nourishes the skin, jasmine hydrates,
and Camellia is an excellent moisturizer.

$80

CELESTIAL
ROSE BODY
BUTTER

A rose body butter that will sink into your
skin. Celestial Rose for opening the heart
and crown chakras, while adding anti
aging benefits to the skin.

PEARL MILK
CLEANSER

$75

PRODUCT
PRODUCT

TYPETYPE

DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION

RETAIL
RETAIL

The mineral rich blue-green algae is wild
harvested, from deep within the Cascade
Falls in the mountains of Oregon. This
purest form of algae is full of enzymes,
vitamins, chlorophyll, amino acids, and
fatty acids that feed your skin.

$65

This elevating, restorative and detoxifying
mix is blended with spirit enhancing
frankincense essential oil, heart opening
rose oil, and grounding cedar from old
growth forests. Use the rare rose moon
seashell to fill your bath water.

$60

The body oil contains crystals of rose
quartz gem that infuse the oil with their
properties of love, peace, and tranquility.
The body oil also contains rose essential
oil and amber oil. All of the ingredients are
100% natural and loving to your skin and
soul.

$85

NECTAR BODY OIL

Soothing ylang ylang makes your heart
sing, while powerful cardamom boosts
the skin with phytonutrients, and sacred
sandalwood soothes the spirit.

$80

HONEY AND
NECTAR MASK

This luxurious, soothing and nourishing
mask is ambrosia for the skin. Ambrosia
was known as food for the gods made
from honey and nectar, and this mask
draws out toxins and yet nourishes and
fortifies the skin.

SEA SIREN
BODY SCRUB

ROSE MOON SEA
SALTS

VENUS AMBER
BODY OIL

GLOW FACE BALM

A hydrating balm with nourishing shea
butter & coconut oil that gives a goddess
glow. Rosehip seed oil has essential fatty
acids, while organic Argan oil known as
liquid gold prevent wrinkles.

$85

$75
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PRODUCT
PRODUCT

TYPETYPE

PEARL ROSE
FACE CREAM

SAFFRON ROSE
FACIAL SCRUB

ROSEWOOD
VANILLA
CANDLE

BLUE CRYSTAL
EYE CREAM

LUSTER HAIR OIL

DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION

RETAIL
RETAIL

Pearl Powder rich in amino acids &
minerals along with heavenly Rose
extract. This combination is complimented
with the modern use of Hyaluronic Acid to
create hydration & fluid retention, which
helps reduce fine lines and wrinkles.

$110

Chickpea flour used by the brides of India
to create flawless skin before their nuptial
day, is blended with sacred sandalwood
powder, dried organic rose buds, saffron
threads, coconut milk powder, orange
peel powder for dark spots, and a few
drops of sandalwood essential oil.

$55

A blend of refined roses woven into wild
forests of agar wood, with the faint wisp
of vanilla. Dreamlike yet wild, ethereal yet
earthy, this is the world of the Rosewood
candle by Shiva Rose. This hand poured,
hand crafted candle is made of natural
coconut wax and a lead free cotton wick.

$65

Gentle, moisture, rich cream combines
powerful azulene of blue tansy, with
hydrating plumping wonders of hyaluronic
acid, soothing calendula, anti-aging
evening primrose, soothing aloe for
puffiness.

$95

This powerful, luxurious hair oil uses
Ayurvedic wisdom to bring nourishment
to tresses. This supervitamin for hair,
will also nourish the mind, crown chakra.
Bhringrai, Amla Fruit, and Brahmi Oil have
been used in India for centuries to create
strong, healthy, vibrant hair growth.

$60

Slip into a luxurious, sensual bath
experince with the Venus Amber Milk
Bath soak. Venus is the Goddess Of
VENUS MILK BATH Beauty and Love, so celebrate all that
she embodies as this thearputic and
nourishing goat milk bath envelops you.

$65
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PRODUCT
PRODUCT

TYPETYPE

GOLDEN SOL
BODY BUTTER
*NEW*

DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION
Take in the golden rays of the sun, take in
the golden rays of your soul. This rich
body butter is an homage to the golden
rays that protect and nourish us on a daily
basis.

RETAIL
RETAIL

$80
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